
^ and they are also armed with quick-fir- 
! Ing guns. Britain has progressed far in 
fourteen years; some of the original 

: Hollands hare been already sold out of 
the service, the others are retained as 
historic curiosities, and may be seen, if 
you have a permit, at Portsmouth, ly
ing like pygmies beside their 
larger offspring.

NEW YORK CATHEDRAL
DYNAMITERS CONVICTED

New York, April 12—Frank Abamo 
and Carmine Carbone were found guilty 
by a jury late tonight on the charge of 
having made and placed a bomb in St, 
Patrick’s Cathedral here on March 22.

The jury recommended clemency for 
both men.

I
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if New Battleship Guay and 
Khaki Cloth Tops on our

Patent Leather much

BOOTS AMUSEMENTS\---------

GEM-Big Feature Today!are sure to meet with favor. 
Yesterday, by express, we re
ceived another shipment of 
these bpots. They are right 
up-to-the-mi mit^.

Plain recede toe last, erxtip 
choice patent leather, then 
these serviceable stylish 
ankles ; heels are very trim.

Dr. Andrew Wilson, Dr. Gor
don Stables and Dr. Lascelles 
Scott, the famous English- an
alyst, have all personally tried 
Zam-Bdk and expressed themselves 
convinced of its great healing value.

Mrs. St. Denis, of Thompson St., 
Weston, Winnipog, suffered long 
with eczema y and finally her doctor 
eald only Zam-luk could cure her— 
another fine tribute of a scientific 
man to this great herbal hdaler.

Mrs. St. Défais says :* '‘The ec
zema broke out on my nose and one 
side of my face. I could get no 
sleep because of the irritation and pain, 
and my face was in such a shocking 
condition that for two months I did 
not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies and my doctor treated me, 
but without effect, until one day he 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely to cure me was Zam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut a long 
story short, in a few weeks Zam-Buk 
cured me completely, leaving no 
scars.M

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, sea 
burns, eczema, scalp sores, ulceration, infl 
matien, piles, etc. : also as an embrocation for 
rheumatism, sprains and sciatica. All drug
gists and stores at 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fof 
harmful substitutes.

Price $4.00
A PAIR

You Are Sure to Like Them
'

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street

SUBMARINES.
COMING! Wed. and Thun.

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”
a* portrayed by Francis Ford in 
one of Conan Doyle’s best stories
“A STUDY IN SCARLET” 

Grace Cunard supporting

PATHE NEWS WEEKLYxld..
Britain’s first submarines, dating from 

1901, were five of the American type that 
were -named after their inventor, John 
P. Holland. These had a displacement 
of only 120 tons, were 68 1-2 feet long, 
travelled eight knots an hour on the sur
face, and carried a crew of seven men. 
Their sole armament was one torpedo 
tube, firing an eighteen inch torpedo. A 
year later Vickers, Sons & Maxim, of 
Barrow, built the first of the A class of 
submarines, to be followed at Intervals 
'by classes B. C. D. and E, each larger 
and much more efficient than Its pre
decessor. When war broke out, in ad
dition to an extensive fleet of the older 
vessels, Britain possessed actually afloat 
some twenty-five submarines of the most 
recent design, having a displacement of 
800 tons or more, a length of 176 feet, 
and beam 22 feet 6 inches. Their sur
face speed exceeds seventeen knots an 
hour, and they carry a crew of twenty- 
eight. These boats have four torpedo 
tubes, discharging 21-inch torpedoes of 
immensely improved range and power,

Containing Many Event* of In
terest Today

Gem Orchestra

price. Refuse

“CoL Heeza Liar"
*

IMPERIAL THEATRETHE PROSPECTS 
FOR BASEBALL A Stupendous Drams of Life Near the Great 

Throne of All the Russias

“MY OFFICIAL WIFE"St. Peter’s League Formed—South 
End Boys Getting Active — 
What About the East End 
League ?

5 Acts—A Vitagraph Masterpiece
Is 83 Years Old

And Her Heart Does 
Not Bother Her.There is at least one baseball organ

ization in the city actively engaged mak
ing preparations for the coming season, 
namely St. Peter’s, 
number of the me1 
up the diamond and repair the backstop 
in their grounds off Clartndon street. 
They later held a meeting to further ar
rangements for the playing season. The 
league will consist of four teams, the 
Thistles, Roses, Shamrocks and Maples. 
The captains will be Joseph Dever, Wil
liam McGovern, James McIntyre and 
Harry Dever.

South End League

This evening the boys interested in 
the formation of the South End League 
are to meet in St. James’ church school
room, Broad street, to discuss plans for 
the baseball season. If they can secure 
the Barrack square they feel confident 
that the league will again be in 
existence.

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Last evening a large 
raters started to fix

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., 
writes us under date of February 9th, 
1914. "Sixteen years ago I took bad 
with my heart and nerves, and was not 
able to do anything. I tried a good many 
doctors, but they did me no good; in 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I 
heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I thought I would give them a 
trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on 
using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 
does not bother me at all.'

" I am raising a little girl who was never 
very strong, and the doctor said that she 
bad palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and they are doing her more 
good than I can possibly tell you. I 
would advise anyone who has a weak 
heart to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, as they have done wonders for us."

Price, 80 cents per box, 3 hexes for 
(1.25; for sale at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

The Lang and Short of VaudeviBa

CLAUDE GULDEN AND ETHEL KEATING
Gingered Pun and Acrobatic Dancing

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA — 10 MEN

Wei.— Dustin Fa mum in “Cameo Kirby*’ 
Friday—Jess Willard, the New ChampionNEXT

East End League
The hundreds of fans, who daily 

wended their way to the East End 
League grounds last summer, are natur
ally anxious to know what is the matter 
with the executive tills year that they 
are not arranging for the coming season. 
It is understood that tne grounds are 
available if certain conditions are car
ried out As this was the stumbling 
block to the formation of the league, 
there is now believed to be no reason 
for lethargy. Although the league has 
lost some good men as a result of the 
war, there is an abundance of good 
young material available to fill places. 
It is hoped that the energetic managers 
who composed the executive last year, 
will get active and continue their good 
work.

A SMILE, 1
Spectacular Story of 

the SeaA Laugh and a Tear àI “THE TEST OF 
FLAME”~2 PartsChas.

Chaplin
TWO WOMEN Thrilling Fire Scenes—

A Mighty uood Picture.

AVOID “THE SILENCE OF 
JOHN GORDON"

—A Beauty in Name 
and ThiOPERATIONS -IN—

THE JANITOR”u FRIDAY
“THE RUNAWAY 

FREIGHT”
A Positive 
Sensation

ICIOII STOMACH 
SOUKS TOE FOOD.

By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Repeated Because We 
Have Been Asked To 
Do So, and We Know 
You’H Enjoy It!Chicago, Ill. —‘*1 must thank you with 

1 my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
------------------------[Vegetable Com

pound. I used to ge 
to my doctor for pilla 
and remedies and 
they did not help me. 
I had headaches and 
could not eat, and the 
doctor claimed I had 
female trouble and 

Jmust have an opera
tion. I read in the 
paper about Lydia 

------------- '--------- 'E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound and I have taken it and 
feel fine. A lady said one day, ‘Oh, I 
feel so tired all the time and have head
ache.’ I said, ‘Take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound,’ and she 
did and feels fine now.”—Mrs. M. R. 
Karschnick, 1488 N. Paulina Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

WILLARD’S KNOCKOUT BLOW
NO MORE INTERESTING THAN THIS ARRAY 
OF VAUDETILLE HITS AND PHOTO PLAYSSays Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid is Cause of Indigestion
:

A Brilliant Jewel in Novelty’s Crown 
LOVE AND HAIGHT 

L’hlque In Name and Nature 
Delineators of Egyptian and Modem 

Dances----Some Surprise

And Here's Another One 
BOWEN AND BOWEN 

Bubbling Bits of Joyouè 
Hits in Song, Dances 

and Music
A well-known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion is near
ly always due to acidity—arid stomach 
—and not, as most folks believe, from 
a lack of digestive juices. He states 
that an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach retards digestion and starts 
food fermentation, then our meals sour 
like garbage in a can, forming acrid 
fluids and gases which inflate the stom
ach like a toy balloon. We then get 
that heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, 
we eructate sour food, belch gas, or 
have heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, 
or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast while it is effervescing, 
and furthermore, to continue this for one 
week. While relief follows the first 
dose, it is important to neutralize the 
acidity, remove the gas-making mass, 
start the liver, stimulate the kidneys 
and thus promote a free flow of pure 
digestive juices.

Jud Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of

THE WORLD AT WAR--Mutual Weekly Présents Some Excellent Views. 
A Delightful Thanhouser—” LUCY’S ELOPEMENT"

THURSDAY—JOHN AND JESSIE POWERS — A FUNNY PAIR

The Other Case.
Dayton, Ohio.—" Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound relieved me of 
pains in my side that I had for years 
and which doctors’ medicines failed to 
relieve. It has certainly saved me from 
an operation. I will be glad to assist 
you by a personal letter to any woman 
in the same condition. Mrs. J. W. 
Sherer, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.
If yen want special advice 

write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med- 
ldine Co.. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Yonr letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

and lemongrapes
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts Is used 
by thousands of people for stomach 
trouble with excellent result» *

„LEOPARDS MAY NOT CHANGE SPOTS. BUT WARSHIPS CAN
3
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is the mattli(of warships and big guns in parti-colored 

toward invisibility
One of the practical developments of this 
It has been found that these tend

British warship in the Suez Canal.

war
Thisany single color, even khaki.morepaints, 

picture shows a

IGIGL1A$111 HOIS OF 
A DAY; HOME SÈM

1

jfefer 'ifrÆ
■
I !BOWLING

Two-Men League ' ;
, well contested matches were play-

aid won four from Williams and Cun
ningham. The scores;

First Game.

Two

t

B Si- EiA

—-«J
Total. Avg.

The Italian oarsman who won t imond Sculls for the single shell cham
pionship at Henley July 4, 1914, ar 0 will come to Canada to compete this 
summer.

Goughian—
95 87 888

McKean-
98 96 88

92 4-691 108 464 

90 98 466 93

Scott, although he may be able to ge vo of the practice games, has shown 
" ’ 1 lility to clout the ball in a way that

ay mean a regular position during the 
season.

183 176 181 196 929198 game occasionally later on.
The same old outfield—Speaker, Hoo 

and Lewis, will continue to hold the f fidal
with Behg and Henriksen playing The opening game will find these two 
role of emergency gardeners- All the the above positions, with Merklc 
herimenting of the past four weeks, )ain at first, Doyle at second, Fletcher 
proven that the old guard may not 1 short, and Murray or Snodgrass or 
displaced and that the lineup of 1914 i^bertson in the other outfield positions, 
the call. fers, McLean and Smith make up the

nts’ equipment of catchers for 1915.
Big Leagues Tomorrow.

Total. Avg.
“6 tamers—• 

’91 94
Chisholm—

86 4-580 89 80 434 

87 94 78 450 9099 92

186 167 183 158 884 
Second Game.

190

Thorpe a Hitter
Bristol, Va., April 10-Twenty r 

off twenty-four safe hits was the Sf^t'he following is a schedule of the big 
record against the nine of King L cguc games in the opening of the sea- 
here this afternoon.

Jim Thorpe was the batting hero, 
made two home runs over the left fie
fence and a triple, and Mathewson gox Philadelphia, 
in three hits in as many times up.

Daly for Catching Honors.
Chicago, April 10—-With but 

ception, Manager Rowlands Çhica
White Sox are fit and ready to do !lljladelphia at Boston, 
tie for the American league pennaiii oklyn at New York.
The exception is Weaver, and it ls «%sburg at Cincinnati, 
pected that when he reP°**8 or ,.u,1 Louis at Chicago.

as able as ever. c_,. r
The pitching staff follows: Jim‘ Scotty Tonmto and

Wolfgang, Reb. Russell, Lddie Hjy three teams In the International 
Urban Faber and Hi Jasper, °Jre away on a training trip.

all winter wi ikjg Mack is having ills troubles 
to get someone to replace Baker 
1 base while Lajoie is far from 
in Eddie Collins at second.

Boston teams are the favorite» 
i championship in the two big

Total. Avg.
Stevens—

79 88 78 88
McDonald-

84 94 96

168 182 174 177 205 901

97 480 86

941-589 108 471 j tomorrow :
American League.

Total. Avg.
:w York at Washington, 
iveland at Detroit, 
icago at St. Louis.

Williams—
83 86

Cunningham—
77 76 86

162 177 202 168 868 
Win* Roll-Off

Thomas Cosgrove won 
Black’s alleys yesterday with a

89 471 941-501 122
one e:80 74 893 78 8-5

National League.

the roll-off on 
score of

181. Montreal are
BASEBALL Red 

cotte,
Benz, who was laid up 
typhoid fever, has returned to form am 
with another week’s practice should b

Federal League
in the Fed-The results of the games 

eral League Monday were:
In Baltimore: Newark, 8; Baltimore, ready to take his turn.

Ed Walsh will linger longer on tin 
coast to undergo treatment for his sal 
ary arm, and, according to Benz, wh

with him for several days, * jto show that they have a lot of 
is going to “come back tie rcjthg Federal League has issued 

has advanced any passes in the shape of a
liar.

5. Kaiserllng and Huhn ; Smith,Bateries :
6ufrf KansaselCit^dpitt8burg, 0; Kansas

^Batteries: Heam, Dickson and Berry;

Ctoti^Buffalo, 5; Brooklyn 7- 
Batteries: Krapp, Bedient, Woodman 

and Blair; Lafitte, Upham and Land.

was 
Moose
the pennant race
d*The release of “Red” Kuhn to the 
Oakland club last Monday cut down fill 
the catching staff to four men and 
rTnmmv Daly has been added to the
WkSoD staff. Heretofore the Cam-1 via London, April 12—The 
hridee chap was listed among the out- ! games of 1916 have not yet 
fielders but henceforth he will be in the ksferred from Germany, and the 

with Walter Mayer for what is bnal Committee has not the 
technically 'known asthe second string [direct such action according 
icciiui J ; le ment made by Count von
catching jtsierstorpff, vice-chairman of

Giants’ Line Up. |ian Olympic Committee.
New York, April 10—Realizing that ! j. or not the games will be held, 

their slump in 1914 and the rejuvenation Spends upon the course of the 
of the Yanks has detracted much of the Jf they are held it will be in 
old support of the Giants, Muggsy Mo- 
Craw’s team this year, with the addi
tion of Hans Lobert as its orily_ import
ant new asset, is going into the 1915 sea
son with a vim, intending once again

the Pennant a^d regamJ^old ^, of the

u “ heart-breaking race in the
e Diamond Sculls at Henley 
ill visit Canada to row this

rames Are Not Transferred.
International, April 27

eiBIEEEp
season on April 27. The season will close 
on Sept. 18.

Fears Speaker More Than Cobb
According to Bill Steen of Cleveland,
A Speaker of the Boston Red Sox is 

the hardest batter in the league to pitch 
to regardless of the fact that Donnie 
B.«ih of Detroit draws more passes than 
t-ny player in the worldT and on the 
strength of his bases on balk record is 
regarded as the toughest bird in the 
business for a pitcher to work on.

“Speaker won’t strike at a ball on the 
inside and he slams balls on the outside 
down the foul line at a mile a minute. 
He hits ’em when they are over. Id 
sooner pitch to Crawford, Collnw and 
Cobb and Baker any day than to Speak
er,” says Steen

“Crawford and Cobb 
They show their greatest weakness in 

•ling after slow balls.”
Home Rim For Illegal Stop

Chicago, April 12 An outfielder in 
the Federal League, who stops a ball by 
throwing his cap, glove or any other 
part of his equipment at it, will present 
to the batter a home run by his action, 
according to a new ruling announced by 
James A. Gilmore, president of the lea-

Tris

Oarsman to Canada.
Siniguglia, a giant Italian, 

Torontoto cop
place in the heart

Mathewson and Marquard 
only members of the twirling staff who j 
have not Uved up to expectations, but 
the former is expected to get back to 
form with the coming of warmer weath
er. Of Marquard thefe has been no 
such favorable predictions and many 
doubt his lasting the season with the 
Gotham crew.

Mathewson is coming along 
ual style and contenting himself with 
baffling his opponents after he lias per
mitted a few of them to get on base.

Perritt seems to work along the same

are the

Agrieved
Sager, you say, gave your 

Ppiece to another member of 
’T Admitted, But you can’t 
«Hthat!”
^fle took my character away,

hard to fool.are

in his iis-

Unschupp, Fromme, Chambers and Bit- 

ter, the remaining members of the | 
Giants’ squad of twirlers, have been liv
ing up to expectations and performing 
well if not brilliantly.

The line-up which has been instrumen
tal in delivering defeats to the Texas 
teams has shown but two changes-over 
the line-up of last season, namely Lo
bert at third and Jim Thorpe in right 
field Thorpe, with the exception of

£UThe ordinary rule provides^athree-
ay APPOmTMEMT TO 
lHM KING OLOtet V/r“ee will sntandChGtimore said, for a sim

ilar action by an infielder.

WHITEifRed Sox Line-Up
At the present time there are 10 pitch

ers five catchers, seven inflelders and 
six’ outfielders wearing the Boston Red 
Sox colors, but the last two weeks have 
proven that some of these players are 
still minor leaguers, wearing major lea
gue credentials, and the time for their 
disrating is near at hand.

The make-up of the team that will 
nlav at Fenway Park this year, and per- 
Uos all season, is as follows: Carngan, 
manager and catcher ; Cady, Thomas and 
Haley, catchers; Leonard, Shore, Collins, 
Foster, Ruth, Màys, Wood, Gregg and 
perhaps Comstock pitchers. The chances 
if the latter for sticking are extremely
d°Thef infield will include Hoblitzell at 
r Jjt; Janvrin, second-base; Scott, short- 
itop. and Gardner, third base. The sub
stitutes will be Gainer, Wagner and 
McNally, the first named being capable 
of playing the outfield on a pinch. Item 
be definitely set down that Heinie Wag- 

will not displace either, Janvrin or

HORSE
SCOTCHmm

jI in Non Refill- 
able Bottle 
“Safety First” 
Quality all 
the Time.”1
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MATINEES
10c and
25c

/

Souvenir Chocolates at Tomorrow’s Matinee—Entire Change of Progrann Storting Thursday

MATINEE TOMORROW and SATURDAY ONLY

C311IEDABIG
SUCCESS HIT

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
A 2 Hours Program of Music, Mirth. Drama, Jollity, Dancing and Girls

TONIGHT All This
at 8.15 WEEK

I

I

I
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THE CAST i THE STORY I
Helene, a beautltul Nihilist, Induces 

Lennox, an American, to cloak her as his 
wife, and arriving in Petrograd plots with 
the revolutionists against the life 

Lennox suddenly 
purpose of his mysterious companion and 
though shocked with the disclosures is so 
fascinated by the woman that he lets the 
plot take its course. Helene, as the official 

Lennox, enters the inner circle of 
ity, close to the throne. The terrible 
falls to her lot and a grand ball oc

casion is the time chosen. Helene throws 
Lennox over for a Royal Guardsman for 
protection’s sake. Lennox drugs her and 
he in turn is drugged. The spy escapes 
with her new lover on a steam yacht A 
torpedo boat follows and sinks the yaoht 
—A thrilling and realistic finale

Helene, the Spy - Clara Kimball Young 
Arthur Lennox, American

Harry T, Morey 
Laura, Wife of Lennox, - Rose E. Tapley 
Marguerite, Their Daughter

Mary Anderson 
Russian Chief of Police - L. Rogers Lytton 
Eugenie, the Police Spy - Eulalie Jenseu 
Constantine Weletsky - Charles Wellesley 
Olgo, His Wife, - - 
Sacha. Their Nephew - - Earl Williams 
Sophia, Their Child - - Helen Connolley 

The Czar, Courtiers, Servants, 
Diplomats, Soldiers, Sailors,

Et Al.

of the 
discovers theCzar

wife of 
nobil

- Louise Beaudet
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